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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.In the ancient medieval continent of
Volerious, two kingdoms exist-Alkary and Adrimec. Despite their
hate towards each other, they have managed to live in a
reluctant peace. because of their uneasy alliance in the war
against the Demons of hell during the age of Darkness, they
have learned to respect each other. Between these two old
kingdoms, they share five sacred and highly respected warriors,
the Sacred five. These five warriors are spirits given to humans
by the gods and are passed down from generation to
generation. This story follows Serief, the princess of Adrimec.
And Jakyl, the son of the master wizard Shiloh, who lives in a
poor Alkary territory. Magic is illegal and only four mages are
left, including Shiloh. These two individuals from such different
worlds will form a bond stronger than anything as their lives
continue to intertwine. And with demons trying to return to
power, Will the sacred five be able to stop them again?
Especially when three of them are just kids?.
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The publication is great and fantastic. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I discovered this
pdf from my dad and i suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Linnie K ling-- Linnie K ling

A brand new eBook with a brand new standpoint. I could possibly comprehended everything out of this composed e
publication. Your life span will likely be enhance once you total reading this pdf.
-- Willa  Ritchie-- Willa  Ritchie
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